Persistent idiopathic facial pain

Patient leaflets PIFP EFIC and IASP/ PDAP IASP

Consultation OFP clinic
Previous questionnaire
Psychometrics

PIFP PDAP Defined IHS

PIFP / PDAP Patient information
Website info self help

Bloods carried out: Serum B12 & Folate, Ferritin, Renal, Thyroid, HbA1c, Zinc, FBC, Autoantibody screen, C-reactive protein, ENA's, ANA's.

Medical management GMP prescribe (NICE 2012)
1. Nortriptyline
2. Amitriptyline
2. Gabapentin
2. Pregabalin

Abnormal bloods

Review 12 weeks

Refer GMP supplements Further investigations

Managing pain

Severe pain

Non responder +/- Greater occipital nerve injection

Psychiatry/ Psychology referral completed

Poor Quality of Life Self Harming

Discharge to GP
GP to continue Drug Therapy

OFP MDT Review In PUT

Patient group Patient day

Patient information Website info self help

Poor Quality of Life Self Harming

Psychiatry/ Psychology referral completed

Managing pain

Severe pain

Non responder +/- Greater occipital nerve injection

Psychiatry/ Psychology referral completed